
LOCAL NEWS.
ME DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may he had at

Isers Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.

PATRIOT AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

limiest can be bad by Demean subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAM.

Ton MAlLS.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the li-arrieburg Poat Office, December lst,

/430, is as follows
rEssuirtAreNts. R. R.

Bask-7 a. m.—way mail, 12.:5 p. m., 5. p. m.,
ni.Wvit.-6.30 a. m.—way mail,3.50 p. m., 9 p. zit.

riontne.Rß ORNTRAL R. R.

Soadt.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. in.

ilrorth.-1 p. m.
LEBANON 'VALLEY N. It.

7.30 a. m.

1.80 p. tI.
p_4:upErix AND 8138Q. B. R.

OVNBEELAND VALLEY R. R.
1.30a. at., 1 p. mail.

BY STAGS.

V a. 121., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. m., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. at., to Lowisberry,
on Saturday.

AlerOnmiszir.—Vincent Smith, Esq., has been
appointed Notary Public for Philadelphia, to fill
she vacancy of Peter Ellmaker,Esq., whose term of
office exp ires next Friday.

Leer,—A gold seal with eornelian setting, con-

taining two ambro type s. The finder will be liberally
rewarded, and confer a great favor by leaving the

same at the Brady House,

Vnaidettna toninseieg.—Chrlee S. Segel-
balm was fined $5 and costs by the Mayor on
Monday evening, for violating an ordinance, in
leaving boxes on the pavement in front of hie
etore.

WESTMORELAND JITDILANT.-AftitT the eanens on
Monday evening, the friends of Cowan became
highly jubilant. The reading room of the Jones
KOUSQ was filled, and there was a terrible popping
of champagne corks kept up to an open house for
several hours. Headaches, sir—headaches next
morning.

Common Scuocms.—We are indebted to Samuel
P. Bates, Esq., Deputy Superintendent of Common
Schools, for a copy of the Superintendent's annual
report for the year ending June 4,1860. We have
not bad time to give it anything more than a cur,
Rory glance, but that alone enables us to judge
that the schools of the Commonwealth are in a
highly prosperous condition under the able man-
agement of Mr. Barrowes.

ADJUTANT Gasanar..—lt appears by the Tele-
graph of yesterday that Gen. Negley has not been
appointed Adjutant General, and that Gen. Wil-
liams now has the inside track. Of course, we
are guided solely by what those say who have a
betteropportunity ofknowing than we have. Neg-
ley ie a very good man, but still we prefer that our
own should be selected before those from abroad.—
Beside, it is seemingly right that the Adjutant
General should be a resident of this city.

INTSRESTITG TO Daustasans.—Dr. Beck, of
Dantaig, bas been making a curious discovery. Re
has found theantidote, or rather the counter poison
for alcohol. It is a mineral paste, which he en-
closes within an olive, and which, once absorbed,
destroys not only the effects, but the consequence
of drunkenness. A number of experiments have
been made with veryremarkable success. It would
be well for the world if some drunkards took the
poison before they touched the liquor.

Tax era or Jaarbiar.—The memorable eighth
was commemorated by a display of bunting from
a number of public places, a parade of the Came-
von Guard, and a salute of thirty-two guns from
Capitol Hill. The Guard did not turn out strong,
yet it was spirted, and the sound of drum and fife
was quite enlivening. We understand that they
expect to turn out thirty-four muskets on Tuesday
next. The salute was intended toanswer a double
purpose—to celebrate the day, and in honor of
the gallant Major Anderson.

Ancrion.—The election of officers for the Citi-
zen Fire Company, on Monday evening, resulted
in the choice of the following gentlemen for the
ensuing term :—Presideat, Dr. C. Seiler ; Vice
President, A. Watson, Esq.; Secretary, I. T. Bow-
man; Assistant Secretary, E. W. Schell; Trea-
surer, 7. Montgomery ; Engineer, Geo. C. Pager;
Assistant Engineer, Jos. Sheets ; Standing Com-
mittee, John A. Stahl, M. T. Cash, Robert Fry;
Captain of Hose, J. H. Whitmoyer ; Directors,
Charles Suydam, John W. Boyer, J. A. Sponsler,
S. Kreider, Jacob Epler, Samuel Radabaugb, Wm.
Welaughlin, Geo. Shifter and P. Bok.

Acirlowutnumastr.—We are indebted to Dr. J.
H. Zeigler, whose oMee is at the corner of Market
street and Dewberry alley, for a bottle of Anti-
Dyspeptic Cordial, (Pinot a castillion, vintage of
1844,) suitable for various diseases, and warranted
to keep in ■ny climate. The Doctor keeps an
unusually large supply of this kind of medicine,
and will supply it, and various other kinds of
tonics, febrifeges and anti-febrile remedies, to
members and others, by the down, atPhiladelphia
prices. As we are not sick at present, we have
laid ours by for future use of friends who may visit
ea.

STOCK Ilareran.—ln an article on " stock rai-
sing," aSouthern journalhassome truthful remarks,
applicable to any meridian, as follows :

It is choice cows, sheep, horses and mules, that
yield the greatest returns to skillful husbandmen.
The production of scrubs, or mean stock of any
kind, is rather a mean business, in a pecuniary
point of view. Raise superior animals, on rich
perennial grasses, if you seek agood income from
your farm stock husbandry. Such animals may
obtain part of their living from unimproved old
fields, particularly sheep ; but they want good
clover and pea hay in the winter, or hay madefrom
the English grasses. The most prominent error in
litoCk growing ie the attempt torear fine hogs, cat-tle and sharp on scanty and defective food. Somewant a great deal of meat, milk or wool,from littleor nothing. They ask nature to make them rich,while they lie in the shade in summer, and sit bythe fire in winter, and leave their poor animals tonearly or quite perish from neglect.

JCR-PRESIDENTVAN BUREN As AN AUTHOR.—The
New York Courier and Enquirer says : We hope
the information is correct that the venerable and
dietingnished Ex-President, in the serenity of his
age and the calm of his retirement, is occupied in
preparing a history of his times, beginning with
the great struggle between John Adams and Thos.
Jefferson, in the close of the last eeatnry, and to
end with the present extraordinary year, and that
the work has madeprogress already to several vol-
umes. In a lifetime which has been passed in the
experience of the most interesting changes and
Circumstances, and in the society of the most re-
markable men, such a work has preeions material.
Its author, a struggling young man, a successful
President, the first of men in his peculiar order of
talent—ail these things give the World promise of
a book whieh will be not far removed from the
most valuable of American books. Mr. Van Buren
yetenjoys life in intellectual andphysical strength.
Ms exercise OA horseback invigorates him,Rad hiselegant home furnishes him the' most agreeable
rest. Last of the public men of his day and rangeof years, he has passed out of parit-peisession,and is a man of the nation. - . .

A Newel* On. WILL.—We have heard a gran
deal, for ten days,about a new oil well at Tidioute,
known as the E-onomite well. A correspondent
of the Fredonia Pe.tor describes it dims t On Fri.
day, the 21st of Deeember, at about 6 o'clock in
the evening, the Economites struck oil at a well
they were digging on the southerly side of the Al-
legheny river, about opposite the Tidioute Howe,
in the village of Tidioute. The vein ofoil was Per-
haps the largest which bas yet been found in the
oil region. The tops of large trees near by are
covered with oil, and the workmen state that the
stream of oil went into the air fir above the tops
of the trees. Everything about the well and the

ground in the vicinity is covered with oil. It was
not until Tuesday that the force of the stream of
gas and oil would permit the workmen to introduce

tubing or gas pipe into the well so as to control
the stream and conduct it where they choose. The
quantity of oil discharged from the well up to this
time, is unknown; it was impossible to estimate
very aecurately the amount. An old scow lying
in the river was placed sa as to save what oil it
would hold, and was soon filled, a skiff in the river
was also felled with oil, any amount of barrels
were on band ready to receive the oil. There are
now several hundred barrels filled with oil lying
about the well, and a large vat about sixteen feet
square, and as high as a man's head, nearly full
of oil, and a man filling oil from it as fast ad rlOB.
Bible. The stream of pure oil still continues to
flow into the vat in large quantities. This well is
about a hundredrods on theriver above the famous
Hequembourg well.

GERMAN REFORMED CAUR.CH IN THE UNITED
Srares.—From the "minutes" of the annual ses-
sions of the Byrne), recently held in Lebanon,
Pennaylvania, which have just been published, we
obtain the following summary of the two synods
belonging to the flerman Reformed church in this
country—a church about which most of our readers
are probably not very well informed ; Ministers,

391; congregations, 1 045 ; members, 92.684 ;

confirmed members, 53,452;baptisms, 10,551 ; con-
firmations, 5,769; received by certificate, 1,386;
dismissed, 579; deaths, 3,318; Sunday schools,
866. These etatietics are 510 1, to some extent, itn
perfect. They, however. show an increase in the
number of ministers, during the year of 26. There
are 5 churches less 'opened this than last year,
notwithstanding the numerous new congregations
which have been organized. This is owing to the
fact that, in the Western Synod, several whole
charges failed to report the number of their
churches. In the Eastern synod, the increase fur
the year is 17 congregations. The number of
members reported this year, 5,508, and the num-
ber who communed, 4,784. The addition to the
number of Sunday schools is 94. The baptisms
and confirmations fall a little short of those re-
ported last year.

Banana OUTbONE.—A Western champion of the
cuo is the praetioing to surpass Mons. Berger.—
He has had but little experience as yet, but is im-
proving, and hopes to cope with the tremendous
Frenchman after a few years' practice. The fol-
lowing are some of his diversion shots—lt new
name for what Berger calls the "romantic :"

"Driving a ball down a leg of the billiard table,
down two pairs, making a carom on three balls
suspended over a pawn-broker's floor.

"Shoving his ball through three lengths of stove-
pipe, and drawing it back into his overcoat pocket.
He makes a verypretty right-angle shot through a
stove-pipe elbow.

"Making a carom by causing a ball to travel a
portion of the distance on a cushion, and travel the
remainder on its nerve.

"Driving his ball between two balls four feet
apart, and hitting both at the some time. This is
done by his ball bursting just as it gets between
them.

"Making mass shots from various portions of
the table, causing the player's ball to twist forci-
bly against the abdomen of any bystander desig-
nated.

"His great forte lies in nursing the balls. In
this delicate operation he is aided by two experi-
enced "grannies."

GREATEST MILITARY MARCH ON RECORD .—An-
other unprecedented military march has been as.
Oomplished by a regiment of the United States
army. A large portion of the Seventh regiment
marched front Camp Floyd, U. T., to Fort Buchan-
an, New Mexico, traveled 1,000 miles and spent
one hundred and forty days on the road. This is
one of the mostlengthy military journeys recorded.
It is not generally known that the longest march
of infantry ever accomplished was completed a
year ago by an American regiment, the Sixth,
which left Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, en route to
California, a distance of 2,800 miles, and were one
hundred and ninety days on the road, of which one
hundred and sixty-two were actually spent in
marching. This march was nearly twice thelength
of Hannibal's from Italy toSpain; more than twice
as long as Xenophon'e ten thousand, and much
louger than Napoleon's journey to Moscow. The
fatigue and labor incident to the Am erican service
are said to be of so debilitating a character, that of
14,000 men nominally considered efficient, hardly
6,000 could be selected fit to compete with regu-
larly.diseiplined forces.

RESIGNATION.—CoI. I. S.Waterbury hasresigned
his position as Chief of Police, and Henry S. Rad-
abaugh has been appointed to fill the vacancy.—
When Mr. Waterbury was appointed, we ventured
the opinion that he would make a most excellent
officer, and this prediction would doubtless have
been verified, but he did not take kindly to the
calling. It didn't suit him, and it was soon evi-
dent that he was outof his element. He goes back
to soma employment on the Northern Central
Railroad.

His successor in office, Mr. Radabaugh, has
served as a police officer for several years, in this
place, and, by his energy in the pursuit of his
calling, always gave satisfaction to the public.—
lie has now rather a more difficult office to hal;
one which requires the utmost degree of skill and
vigilance—and we feel satisfied that he will do it
in such a manner as to meet the approbation of
the community.

SPLENDID FAT DURHAM CATTLE: One of OUT en-
terprising butchers, Mr. Alexander Koser, has pur-
chased of Jacob S. Haldeman,Esq., two of the lar-
gest, finest and fattest young Durham oxen in this
region of country, which he intends slaughtering
and serving up to our beef-eating citizens. We
subjoin the pedigree of these splendid animals, as
furnished by the gentleman who raised them :

Snow Saw., bred by Jaoob S. Haldeman, Fair-view, York county; three years old Sept. 1, 1860.
Got by Mr. Gowen's celebrated Duke of Cumber-
land, dam Victoria by Prince of Wales, granddam
imported Virginia by Enterprise, ite. Duke of
Cumberland got byLamar tine, dam Rose by Dandy,
granddam imported King Charles 11.

Dorn or YORK, the property of Jacob 8. Halde-
man, Fairview, York county, six years old,got by
Comet, dam Annie, granddam Pretty Face by im-
ported Alexander, Cornet by Itoderics 11., dam
imported Nell, Nell by Jerry, Jerry by imported
Albion.

These cattle will arrive in the city this morning
and may be seen at the stable of Mr. Buck's hotel
until to-morrow morning, when theywill be exbib.
ited in the market-place for an hour or two. In
the afternoon they will be slaughtered at Mr. Ko-
ser's butcher shop, corner of Mary's alley and Se-
oond street, and on Saturday morning served up to
his customers in market. All loversof choicebeef
should be on band to secure ueuts"of these young,
tender and fat cattle, which will be dispom4 ofbyMr. Holierat prices to suit the times. jantl-dOtt

puriBLMBOLD'S (}canine Preparation for Paine in USIA Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.
117See advertimment headed

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIJCRIIin another °clump. nol4-dar,w3ca

Prom the Indeyensent, New York, July 25,1889.Oxon.—Our advertising columns contain some testi
Menke to the PAlge of a new article known as "Spald-
inrsPrepared Glue,"usefultohousekeepers for mending
furniture. Itis prepared with chemicals, bywhich it Is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating assoon as it is applied, leavingthe glue to harden. We canassure ourreaders that thisarticle has the excellent phrenological quality of “largeadhesiveness.n

For sale by C. A.BANNTAHT, No.2 Jones' Rowaw7•dkwlm

MRS. WINSL OW,An experienced muse and female phyaioian, bass 80021"
ingSyrup for children teething, which greatly facilitatethe process of teething by softening the gums, reducing seinflamnation--will allay all pain, and is sure to regulatethe bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will gfre rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per—-ectly eafe in all cadre. See advertisement in another col-
ama. aug19,1850-d.twly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written bya pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal andMessenger'Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes infavor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. Wise

Low's SOOTHING STROH FOE CHM/MIN 'NOTHING I"We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is nohumbug—wa HAVE THIRD IT, AND KNOW IT TO BB ALL IT
OLams. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one of thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. Sep29-dkwly

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the aril effects of SELP-ARUSE, ae Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.

No.a. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo to eight days,
any case of GONORRIIOII, 10 without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. S. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of GLE ET, even after all other Remedie 4
have tailed to produce the desired effect. No taste or email
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER le the only Remedy that will
really cure Btriotnree ofthe Urethra. No mater of bow
long standing or neglected the cue may be. /Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. TDB SOLUTOR will cure any case of ORAVRL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Sidney's. Price One Dollar.

No. B. FOR PARTICULARS SE% outoutaix,
No. 7 THE /MARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No, 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTELS are certain, weans
speedy in Producing MENSTRUATION,or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthlyperiods. Trice Two Dollarn.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR._ .

titherRemedy sent free by nail on receipt of the price
anneXed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.

4r onwehira ll iD Iteree pott .Norrtr hiy-iliteasotfic tocerotoerioyfoYrk orAk yeAnv aeztir ebto:
delphia, Pa.torsale InHarrisbnrgonlyby O.A. BANISTART. where
Circulars containing 'valuable informat en, with full de-
soriptierui of each case, will be delivered gratis,on
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

X3.417 7. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.
.QCiiElftEß'S 't-ookstore is the place to.S bay Gold Peno—wormatid

VORthe genuineENGLISH MUSTARD
gt to KBLLSWO DRtra OMB.

ED BEEF—An extra lot ofDRIED
BUY jutreceived by

meg WM. DOCK, Jt., & CO.

QTOR.AGEI STORAGE!!
1.,/ Storage too:wired atwarehouse of

nol7 Jain M. warawea,

nits school for feeble-minded children, Cr Med'ar
has been enlarged to the limits of its original Plan,
by the addition of the second wing, thus making
the building o f uniform appearance, and pr..vidh g
nce..rtluitubition tbr nearly twiee the number of
children at present in the institution. By Aprit.t.:
all the internal arrangements will have been com-
pleted, and Pennsylvania will have on institution
unequalled by any of the kind in the Union.

"WHO OR WHAT Is JENKRNS ?"—We have been
askel this question by a correspondent, and we
will reply that Jenkins is a newspaper writer who
describes balls, fashionable weddings, doe , anti who
goes largely intogoesipping detail. He would say,
for instance," Mrs. B. looked exceeding tvell in a
magnificent lilac silk dress, with Brussels lace trim-
mings ; while Mr. B. looktd superbly in an ele-
gant dross suit which ho bad procured for tlio RC-
easion at the Browu Stone Clothing Hall of Rock-
htll Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut street,
shove Sixth, Philadelphia. We may remark, en
pakartat, that the most splendid stock of garments
for gentlemen and youths is kept constantly on
hand at tbis deservedly popular esiatilishment."
This specimen of Jenkins' style will satisfy our
readers that he can sometimes tell the sober truth.

A LAnoa LOT of GI one received to-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-stitched and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, n, 37 and 50
cents a piece ; 100 Sets of Collars and Sleeves, di-
rect from Now 1 ork auction, at very low prices;
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs ;

beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenille Fcarfs, at
12i and 25cants; 10pieces of Oassitners for pants;
10 pieces of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pieces of all

kinds of Flannel; 2,000 yards of best brown Mus-
lin, for 10 cents; Woollen Socks, 15, 20 cents;
Undershirts, Drawers, 50, 62, 76, and a groat many
other bargains. S. Laver,

Rhoads' Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NATURAL MAGIC:

Suppose a ease. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,
rizzly, or flaming yerow hair. Suppose you prefer a

light brown a rich dark brown, or&raven black. Well,
you apply (if you are wive)

T ADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes yourmirror shows you a
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair that afew moments beforewas an unsi ghtly

blemish,ie now an element 01 beauty. A magi/lucent
heed of hair" is the exclamation wheneveryou uncover.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was notmore striking then that between a gray or red
head in a state of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. CRISTA-
DOR% 0 Astor !louse, New York.. Bold ovarywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers. jaue-ddtwlm

THE GREAT _ENGLISH REMEDY.—Fir
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Ilatraordl-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the en•te of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is suhject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions,and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
nis peculiarly suited. It will in a short tine bring on
the monthly period with regularity,

each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
stampof Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. I

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BS TAKEN ST FIGNALRS DURING
THR TALI hMUNTIIBOF PREGNANCY,AS THEY ABA
Bowl TO BRING ON MIsoARHIAUE, BUT AT ANY OTHAR TINS
TINT ARS SATZ,

In all cases of Nervousand spinal Affection'', Palo in the
Back and Limbs, ratigne on slight exertion, P .lpitatiou of
the heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will t Heat a
cure when all other means have failed, and although apow-
erfulremedy, do not. contain rork, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which Should be carefully preserved.

N. 8..-111,00and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

Forsale by 0. A. Banyan', Harrisburg. jy7-dawly
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETII'S

PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND Acvg —The
effect of purging with BRANDRETH'S PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man wbvtever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is Impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETIPS PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are earstle of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, restiveness and
painfulaffections of every kind.

Nol4,price 25 cents, at No.294 Canal get.NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO V BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Duetting, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines deli-d&wlm
II ELMBOLD'S GENUINE ?SEPARATION Owes Gra-
"- vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kiting ,' Affactions

HELIif4OLD,n Ilennine Pfrparation for Nervous and
-LA Debilitated Sufferers.

H2.lallluL (Po (leonine Preparation for Lon of Power,
Al- Lola of Memory.

HELMBOLD'B Genulae Preparation for Difficulty of
lreathing, General Wtakneen.

HXLMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,Ai" Horror ofDeath, Trembling.
gzimBOLD,I3 Genuine Preparation for Night Sweat',Cold Peet, Dimness of Vision.
T..I.IS.IILMBOLD'S GenPrepiratien for Languor, trni.
'Li' Telma Lassitude of the Muscular System.

HELmBot,D•B GI-ermine Preparation for l'aikci counts
nameand Eruptions.

oct6-d4m

CHAMPAGNE WINES!
DUO DE MONTEBELLO,amps, xcEE & co..

Ou&nLvs n ETDSIECK,
GIESLER & CO ,

ANCROB-SILLRRY MOUSSEUX,
SPARKLING MUSCATEL,

MUMM SG CO 'B,
VIRZENAV,

CABINET.
Instore and for sale by

JOHN IL ZIEGLER,
de2o 78 Market street.

ICKORY WOOD! !-A SUPERIOR LOTH jw-treceived, and for male in quantities to eon pur-
chase's. by JAMES M. WHEELER.

Also, OAK AND PINE constantly en band at the
lowest prices. dceB

URid NGTON HERRING
LI Juit I.egfiYod, by WM. HOOK, Jag &CO

oaf/

WE rail the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in *mutter coluoto, called BLOOD
FOOD. It le an entirely new discovery. arid oust outbe confounded with any of the numerous patent naafi-
dims of the day. It IS FOOD SOH THS swim. already
,irepared forabsorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what um' gains he retains Let ail
those, then. who are suffering Crete peverty, impurity or
deficiency of hlood.atid consequently with some chronic
disease orailment, take or this !Wain Foon and be re-
stored to health W notice that Our druggists have
received a supply of this article. and also of the wnrid-
renowned Dr. l Voted INF NTIrBCos ni At., which ,very
mother should have. It contains no paragoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course MUM' he invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain. and
st.iften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
trine regulate the bowels Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days road sleepless nights,
Procure a supply and he at once relieved.
irr Bee advertisement. wiil7 -d&v.2an

IMPOR.I ANT TO FEMALIgs
DR OHEESEM A N'S PI 1.-S

The combination of ingredients in these Pitts are tht
result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain it correcting all irregu•
iarities, painful menstruration. removing all obstruc•
Lions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner•
701.114 affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs,ke., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup•
Lion of nature.

CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
wag the commencement of &sew era in the treatment
of those irregularities and obstructions which have con
ugned an many thousand.; of the young, the beautiful.
and the beloved to 14 PRIGMATURE GRAVII. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unions she is regular, and whenovet
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
gelatine.

DR. CDEESBNIAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all Ma-
plainte peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in.
valuable, induesag , with gtrldinty,perindicaliegniarity, •
They are known to thousands, who have aged them al
different periods, throughout the country, having the
%nation ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
•chouid not be used, accompany each box—the Price One
Dollar melt box, eontainingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by snail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
General Agent. Sold by druggists generally.

It. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Bold in Earriabiarg by 0, A- BANNvART.
decl

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALIA

0 ROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRAT•ED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfully requested to the
following cards of BLISS SOWS, .Tn., and the Gnovss $C

BsEtta S. M. Co.:

A CARD FROM THE GROVER 4-BAKER S. 4f.ro.
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled to furnish the 0.20V211. k- BARER Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderato price at which Machine; making the

GROVEL & BAKER stitch, 000 now be had, brings them
within thereach of all, andrenders the useof Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary asit is unwise.

persons desiring the beat Machines, and the right to

usethem, must notonly be sure tobuy Machinesmaking
the GitovEa& Batten stitch; but also that such Machines
are made and damped under our patents.and those of

ELIAS nowv,
GROVER & BARER B. M. CO.,

495 Broadway, New York

4 CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All pereona are cautioned not to make, deal In, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make thestitch known as the Gnorza & Mazza stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the Gaovea& BA-
KER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under my, patent of September 10,
P346.

Said Company, and their LiCense', alone, are legally
authorized under their own patents,and mysaid patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind of Sewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ELIAS ROWS, JR
bliew Yong.

1.13" SEND FOR A CIRCULAR .Z 1
nep2B-d&wIT

IT WILL PAY YOUj
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOL;

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
TOR 4 TWIT TO

HARRISBURG!!!
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARpADE, WO, 3 JONES ROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

iIOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-lIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTSR AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW IMAM TO MARE

CLOTHING TO ORDER. IN THB

MOST EASE lONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE

illc imt.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
PIES,"ER DEBILITATES.

ly from Gunts, and ba
itandardMedicine,known

' have used it,and is new re
in all thadiaesseaforwhicb

I
T is compounded entire

become an established fact, a
and approved by all that Iasortedtowithconfidence
it is remannended

It has cured thousands
whohad given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates ill

Thedose mustbe adapted
individual taking it, and
toilet gently OD th ebowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tucks, 113 y op e psi a,
Summer Co to-
r y, Dropsy. Soar
Vostiveness,cllol.
ra [Harbin, Cholera
fence, Jaundice,
es, and may be used sue-
ry, Family Medi-
HEADACHE, ( s
twenty minutes, i f
spoonfuls are token
tack.
All Who use it are 64
In its favor.

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW ROTH TOGETIIER.

within the last two yearsof relief, as the numerousmy possession show.
to the temperament or ti e
need in such quentitiee aft

judgment guide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it,
plaints, Rill' as At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H. bitual
le, Cholera, It:hole-
( n I anima, Plata.
Female W ea knes.
ce.sfully as an Ordina.
eine. Itwill cure SICK
thousands can testify.) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

r ei
ril

giving t heir tedimcny

rrive One Dollar per Bottle.
-•-• ALSO-

SANFORD•S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
OOMPOIINDRD FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep anany climate.
The Family Cathay.. tic PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which V 1 the proprietor has tutt4 it
his practice more that twenty years.

The constantly increas- I'l lug demand from those
who have long used the PILLS, and the matisfac-
tion which all express in
induced me to place them

TheProfession wellknow
act on different portions

The FAMILY CA.
with due reference to this
compounded from a retie-
Hatt-sets, which act alike
manta., canal, and are 1
awes wh ire a Cathartic is
reagent entsof the
Paine in the Rackv
news, Pain and Sore.,
body, from sudden cold,
glected, end in a long
Appetite, a Creeping
over the body, Rest.
Milan IN TEM READ, on
BASES, Worms in Chi',
than, a great PURIFIES
diseases to which flesh is
mention in this advertise-

regard to their use, has
within the reach of all
tat different Cathartics
Of the bowels.
THARTIC PILL has,
well established fact, been
ty of thepurest Vegetable
on every part of the ali-
good and safe in all
needed, such as De.
Stomach, Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive.
nes. over the whole
which frequently, if ne.
course of Fever, Loss of
Sensation of Cold
lessness, of
INFLAMMATORY DI&
viten or Adults, Rheum-
of the BLOOD and many
(heir, too numerous to
[went. Dose; Ito 3.

Price Three Dimes.
TheLiver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pille are

retailed by Druggists generally, and gold wholesale by the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 BrotidwaY:N. r-

iy7-d&wlr

cH~o~~_~

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nnree and Female Phyßician, presents

to theattention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SY RUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETH

which greatly facilitates the process or Nmthing, by
softening the gurus, reducing all 212HBRID , ,Lion—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and
SURE TO REGULATE THE P•'WELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to ,irseives,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR IN 1 " NTS
We have put up and 'add this article for ore •-ayears,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TUL ti of it,
what we have neverbeen able to say ofany ro; • medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINS' IN-
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when Lin: !we&
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfactio • y any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are deligh. •' a ith
its operations, and spealrin terms of commend of
its magical effects and medical virtue.. We 'q • k in
this matter 44 WHAT WE DO KNOW," after Er: ray
experience. AND PLEDGE OP'l. REPUTATION ~vll
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT Wli tiEhn ;)d.
CLARE. In almost every Instance where the law, f.
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be fr.. -4
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is admhaa.
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone m
the most EXPERIENCEDand SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVEK NAIL.
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the st,,mach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

OR/PING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD. in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRWEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething,or fromany other cause. We would
say to every mother vho has a child suffering from any
of theforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and your suffering child, and the relief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using, will accompany each bottle. None genuine 13.11101113
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS,New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PESNOIPAL OFFICE, 13 CS, AIISTREZT, New Toss.. .

PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE
eep29-41/twly

JUST RECEIVED!
k

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONPSISTING OF

PLVET. CASTILURPN & CO

TRICOCHE £ CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,

OTARD, BUDDY & CO`,

J. & P. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN A CO.,

MARETT A CO.
FOR SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
deelB 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

CHILDREN'S, LAMES, and GENTS, CHAIRS, and
a great variety of CABINET FU NICURE suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at rrduccd prices Also a new lot of
COTTAGE FURNITURE in sets..r by the single piece,
at JAMES IL BOYD & SON,

de2o-2wd. 29 South Second Street.

2 500 POUNDS
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &c., &a.

together with 0hAN Gr.S, !ANIONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just
received by p1020.1 WM. DOCK, ZIG CO.

MESSRS. CLINKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL:
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
WILD Tllll MOBBING WEE[,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
W &Teruo= for the CIFIOREBINGPIANOS,atHank-

burg, at 92 Market stWreet,
coe2S-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

STEWART & M'AREE,
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRANDIES, GINS, WINES,

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON
WHISKYS,

NO. 103 MARKET STREET,
del2J HAR RISB URG, PA. [dam

IXTRA. SUGAR CURED HAMS-
Just resolved bynon , W. 0008,

rim of ec ape

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
WINTER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PIIILIDELPIIM
ON AND A PM'

MONDAY, _NOVEMBER 211m, 1$8&
The Passenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Corn
pally will depart from and attire at Harrisburg also
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaven Harrisburg al

2.40 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 610 a at.
FAST LINE leaven Harrisburg at /2.56 p. m., snit

arrives at Went Philadelphia al 5.00 p. m.
MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.15p. m., and ar.

rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p, m,
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Linea.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. 1.leaves Harrisburg

at 7.30 a, m., rune via Mount Joy, and anises at West
Philadelphia at 12,30 p. In.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harrill.
burg at 1.15 p. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, ?to. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at5.25 p. tn., ruins via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller.
vile with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia as

10.50'p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaven Philadelphia at 6,00 a, m,l and

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

at 7.00 a. in.
PAST LINE leavesPhiladelphia at 12.00 noon, and sr.

rives atHarrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaver

Philadelphia at 2.00p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg all
7.85 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00p. m, and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.49 p

Attention is called to the fact, that passengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive at
Harrisburg at 9.46 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Pestio4 Railroad.zio2B-dtt

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
•

amilmswimmtgliff
NOTICE.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULii.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT;

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH.1884
the passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg ae follows :

GOING soU7'l7.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leaveat.. 3.00a. naJ
.1521,P73.108 rtiAlN will leave at 7 404. cti.MAIL TRAIN wilileave p_nai

GOING- NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at .... .. 1.40 p.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at.... ......—8.16 p.
Theonly Trainleaving Harrisburg on Sunday Wig VP

the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 8.00 111. at.
For further information apply at the office, in Pen*.

Sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W . HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—n024

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE
TO

NEW YORK.
:::::::::::::

Shortest in Distance and quickest in That
BETWEEN TUE TWO CITIES ON

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
via

BEADING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON:
MORNING EXPRESS. West, leavre New York at d

a arriving at Harrisburg at lp. in., nu' v hours
between tho two cities.

MAIL LINE leave. New Vert: at 19. 00 neon, and az]
rivee at Harrisburg at 5 li. p. m.

61ORNING MAIL LINE, East, les VP4 Harrisburg at
8.00 a.m , arriving at Nov York at 5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE. Raid, leaves 1141,611-
burg at 1.15 p. an., arriving at New York at 9.46p. m.

Connectionsare merle at Ilar•iahurg at 00p. in. with
the Passenger Trains Ineach direction on the Pennsylva

CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralRailroads
'All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-

ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Nana&
Chunk, Easton &c.

No change of Passenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
York or the 1.16 p. m. from Harrisburg.

Por beauty of sesuery end speed. comfort and accom
inedatiott, this Route preemie superior inducements to
the traveling publics.

Parebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, Ft r DOLL hSk
For 'rickets and other information apply to

.1 J. CLYDE., oeueral Arcot,
Harrisburg.dels

Ii ILAOELPWIA
AND

READING RAILROAD,
WINTER LRVANaENENT.

ON AND MIR DEC. 12, 1860,
TWO PANIBNOBB TRAINS LNA'VE HARBIPOURS

DAILY, tituadAya ezeepted,) at LOU A. M., sod 1.16 P.
M., for Philadelphia, ,trairlog there at 1.25 P.M., andLit
ie. M.

RIITURNM44. I, MAPE PRTLCCIPT.PT{.T4i AS 8 011rd.if
ttnd 3.88 P. M.,arrivim.; st Jvsrifiburg, it I P M. tart 8.15
P. M.

lißq No 1 Cara. ta No. a.
tie urea tr. ie)

PAII.88:—To Headier $1 00 awl $l.BO,
At Reading, mem% with truism for Potterr

Title, 'Pawnee, Ontawbute,
POUR PRAINIi CRAVE READING FOB PHILAIML-

PHU DAILY. at 6 A. A. 31., 11.31) 60611114
3.43 P. M.

LEAVIJ PHTLAIMLPIIIA FOR BRADINS at 8 A.
M., I.ou 2. K., :;.8u r . 6.00 P. 11.

Patlaluiphis. 961.16 and 81.45.
CAA Willi •Ht:+l ti A isAlSisUirAl 4301 f

NDLITS AT READINI* Alin up WOO for WidAeribArrit
Pitutun ono elestuaum.

iur thfUliSLI tiuiatx /ilk! 01.111,1 Iniorynalioo apply
, J .

Gratiral Agent,dela dtt

pHILADENLPIII A
RAILROAD.RIADINCI

REDUCTION OP PASSENGER PARES,
OH AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 9, 18114

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
With 28 Coupons. will be issued between any points

desire d, good for the holder and any member of him
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time—at Si
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use theRoad frequentlyon
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangementconvenient and erecomical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each wry between Reading and Philadelphia.and Two Trait,' es" t between Reading tPottayille andHarrisburg. 0/ Br Mays, only one morning train Down,and one linen f:r train Up,runs betweenPottsvilleand
Philadelph4 awl no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relatingthereto apply to B. Bradford, Esq., TreasureriPhiladel-phis_ t I the respective Ticket Agents on the Mite, or to
O. A. NIDOLLB, auneralBop%

Harsh 23, 1860.—tear28-dtf

HA TCH & co.,
SHIP AGENTS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;
138 WALNUT STREET, YHILADZLPHLtt

D.BALNRB IN
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

no►B-dem

ia L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL Tinto
• EADRIPAIRIM .or PIANOS, MELODIONA, /cm,

ice. Orders infuture moat be left at WM. KNOCHE.
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUN/IAR%
HOTEL, All orders leftat the above-namedplaces will
meet with prompt attention.

Pint elan PIANOS for sale. peplll-411


